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Sixth Grade Honors Student Arrested for Packing a Utensil
by Chrystine Hanus

2005
mates? She asked the

Associated Press reports South

teacher if the utensil was

Carolina pupil Charlotte Kirk was

allowed; she didn't walk

trying to help her mother pack her

through the cafeteria wav

lunch, but ended up arrested and

ing it around; she didn't

suspended. Eleven-year-old Kirk

cated the "weapon" and

and included a knife so she could

phoned her parents? Was

cut up her chicken. She packed

it absolutely necessary to

the smooth-edged knife with her

further teach this girl a

lunch because "Mom was busy,

lesson by separating her

and dad had gone to work."

asked a teacher if the knife was
okay. "I never took it out of the
box," Kirk said, but that after
noon as she and her father were
leaving school a deputy sheriff

from her father for the
ride to the police station,

came and put her in his car
and drove away-refusing to

printed and arrested for

allow her father to ride

possessing a weapon?

along.

Perhaps you believe

Now, how many Honors

arresting Kirk was the

students do you know break

right thing to do in order
to protect her classmates

this eleven-year-old girl

(continued on page 4)

really a threat to her class-

Isn't It?

by Scot Laudenbach

It is no secret that we all pay
too much in taxes. No matter the
tax bracket we are in, it is too
much to pay. We are well-aware
the government overspends on
many absurd things: $640 for
toilet seats and $230 for hammers
are prime examples provided
nearly every time someone men
tions government waste. We are
appalled the United States has
paid more than $10 million to
study the flow rate of ketchup, but
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The auction-:--it's a tradition
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of sorts. For hundreds of years
·::·-��-::;;:_��:.::::��--:�' there have been sales to the
JOSEPH I. SDIHWEU, Ow1er
highest bidder, and with them
came that high pitched, rambling, barely understandable
(not;;sure-if-it's-'an-English-speaking) yoice that you just
can't seem to rid from your head once it's. there:
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'.And selling
eight eighty to eight six nine.
Fair warning now. Three· hundred nineteen is
next. On the left at sixty. Eight thousand. I'll
take twenty. And to the room. The bid's to this
side and selling there at one hundred twenty. For
you madam, 900, 120 thousand. Selling here then.
"

ing for?
According to the IRS, using its
own estimates of government

(continued on page 5)
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what else are your tax dollars pay

waste, our tax dollars are going

SAT., !AM. 25. 1 P.M.

by Kristin Kowynia
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Honors Student
Arrested ... (cont.)

where she was finger

the law-intentionally? Was

It Is Our Money,

issue :

the teacher have confis

thing by packing her own lunch

knife might not be allowed, Kirk

Inside this

threaten anyone. Couldn't

thought she was doing a good

But after a friend suggested the

Editor:
Chryst ine Hanus

.

..•

.

·,

.

(continued on page 6)
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! ! HOT COFFEE ' '
•

Have you ever noticed one of those

•

b y Kr i s t i n Ko w y n i a
But, there is the other side t o consider

crazy warnings on an item you've pur

in stories like these. When the facts of

chased? You read the warning label and

this case are closely examined, the

say out loud, "Well, DUH!" Or, how

woman, then 79-year-old Stella Liebeck,

about lawsuits about ridiculous occur

was not so frivolous in suing McDon

rences that seem so remedial the reader

ald's® over the accident. In studying the

wonders why any person, not to mention

case, I discovered that the cup of coffee

a judge, would even listen to the case in

served to Liebeck through the drive-thru

court.

window of a New Mexico McDonald's

These new legal issues are becoming

was in the area of a scalding 180 degrees

a plague of our time. We are constantly

to 190 degrees Fahrenheit! During the

hearing about ridiculous warning labels

case, experts testified that a liquid at a

and lawsuits-some so "out there" we

temperature of 130

find ourselves dumbfounded by them.

F causes third

Because millions of dollars are spent on

degree burns on

legal fees every year in the U.S. court

human flesh

negligent-meaning the company had
knowledge the hot coffee was capable of
injury, but it did not take steps to prevent
or correct the issue. Thus McDonald's
would be liable for the injuries sustained
as a result of the coffee's temperature.
During the trial it was proved that, during
the previous 10 years, McDonald's re
ceived more than 700 similar burn cases.
Yet, even in light of this knowledge, it
did not change its company policy to
reduce the required serving temperature
of coffee to a safe level. For
this, the court awarded Lie
beck $200,000 but held her 2 0
percent responsible fo r the

response to these lawsuits. In an attempt

in
only a few sec
onds. Now add

by companies to protect themselves

that the coffee was

against lawsuits, companies are adding

spilled on the most

punitive damages that sounds

even more (ridiculous) warning labels to

tender piece of

so ridiculous, this is not

products-warnings that seem to warn

skin on the human

money to compensate Lie

the obvious.

body-the groin.

beck; rather, it is designed to

system, there is a new trend appearing in

accident, so she received
$160,000.
As for the $2 .7 million in

punish McDonald's for its

Liebeck spent

The trend began in 1992 as a result of
a case about a cup of hot coffee. Surely

eight days in the hospital undergoing

every reader has heard the story: Woman

surgery and treatment and will suffer

buys hot coffee->Woman spills hot

pain for the remainder of her life. She

coffee->Woman sues over burns suf

requested $ 1 1, 000 from McDonald's to

negligence and to be a large enough sum
to send the message to the company to
adjust the temperature, and sway other
companies to follow accordingly.

fered from spilling hot coffee. The result

help cover the costs of her medical bills.

of this case: $160,000 in compensatory

McDonald's reply: We'll give you $800.

"frivolous" lawsuits, I realize these cases

damages and $2 .7 million in punitive

This is when Liebeck entered into her

are not always as ridiculous as they seem

damages ... and the addition of a warn

legal battle with McDonald's.

ing label on every cup of hot coffee

on the cover. What may seem absurd

In the legal world, in order for Lie

sold-"WARNING: HOT COFFEE!" It

beck to collect from McDonald's for her

sounds quite ridiculous and a lot like

injuries she must prove the company was

common sense, huh?

'
Wacky Warning, Label1 Cont est
Michigan Lawsuit Abuse Watch
has reveal�d the results �f its seventh
annual Wack.y ff!arningLabe/Con-

test:

··

The top prize went to this warn
ing on a bottle of_drain cleaner: "If
you do not understand; or cailnot .
read, all dire�tions, cautions and
wamipgs, do not use thi� product."

··

Second pl� ce wertt to this' wanii�g
·on a snow sled:. "Beware: Sled may
develop high speeds under certain
.
snow conditions.
.•.;

Another award went to the. pack

age for a five-inch fjshing hook which
.. told buyers it was "Harmful if swat-.
•'towed."
'.> .
-:
·

•.

'

·

With this new knowledge of

"

,

and outrageous initially may actually be
reasonable considering the circumstances
and the legal justification behind them.

�
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Absurd Pat ents

by C h r y s t i n e H a n u s

"They should make a (so and so)
that does (this or that)."
Have you ever had

and shuffle your way to a clean

'ii"fiM
i'fii" nw� ·
::; U U» llUMY!Jl �-

�-�lm!Y)
� fM'll DlID!iJ1
��®�

later you discover your
invention has been

.

invented? Then people
tell you, "You

·· .

�

;:

'

...... -.........

� .�c ,.yuv�nmt
,

..,...

is the luggage. Just pick up Fido

using the handle and you have
gling. You say your hand is getuse the convenient shoulder strap

·

to sling your furry friend to your
shoulder.

was useful information yesterday. )
It seems a slew of people have
taken that advice and have had
their inventions patented. How
ever, just because your idea has
been patented, that does not mean
someone will buy your invention.

SNOWBOARD
BUMPER

- U.S. P a ten t Is

sued 2 000

Learning to
snowboard can

..._______. BEERBRELLA

now!" (Well, golly, thanks. That

yard. Hopefully
they fit the kids!

living luggage with four legs dan
ting tired? No problem, simply

··

Aalrrltis5toflntP.irilli

should've had your
you'd be rich right

Leaf Chaps! Now you can scoot

It's not luggage for your dog, your dog

.--------

this thought? And

idea patented because

way and that. Enter Doggy Luggage.

be difficult. All

- U.S. Patent Issued

those twists and ________.

2 003

turns necessary to control a snow

Many of you
know someone who

board can get lost in the chaos of
staying upright. Falling down is

will appreciate the

part of the experience, but how do

Beerbrella. Two of

you keep from hurting yourself

America's pastimes

during the learning curve phase?

.________. Here comes the Snowboard

are baseball and

Nevertheless, countless patents are

beer. But, there's a downside to all

issued every year. Here are some
of my favorites:
.------

that sun-the brewski gets warm.

device wears like a vest but it's big

Fortunately there's a solution. The

ger, much bigger. When you start

Beerbrella conveniently clips to the

to fall down the Snowboard

Bumper to the rescue! This handy

JACQUES

beer bottle, providing cool shade and a

Bumper will keep you upright

FIDO

personal beverage oasis. You might
be wondering how you'll be able to

enough to recover your balance
easily and quickly (or so the theory

Issued 2 001

slurp the beer with that umbrella in

goes). Don't forget to remove your

the way. Don't fret yet. The Beer

Snowboard Bumper

brella pivots at its peak for easy bottle

before entering the

- U.S. Patent

access.

lodge.

LEAF CHAPS

ANTI-EATING

- U.S. Patent Issued 2 003

MOUTH CAGE

- U.S. Patent Is

According to the in

sued 1998

ventor, "Collecting and

�

_,.,

.

m

·
i;:b:r
,\

a·

--

.

Well, someone did it. If

gathering leaves that

you've ever had to talk yourself

have fallen to the ground

out of another slice of pizza, you

has proven to be a time-

may have joked about needing
------ consuming lawn
this invention. The mouth cage
and yard chore,
degree viewing bubble.
/
_ _
especially in the ._ ..,.. ___. is designed to allow you to
DOGGY LUGGAGE
breathe and speak but not eat due
geographic locations charac
�

- U.S. P atent Issued 1998

terized by preponderan�e of
,__ ...

More for the dog
lover-if you own a
dog, you know how
easily dogs can get dis

deciduous trees and shrubs

'J!j (',).."::}�;/-, �:� :::: �� ��� t: : ��.:
t
s

e

n

v

'

i
e ,

____.. time for all deciduous tree and
.___...,.._
,

tracted; they love all those wonder
ful smells, and they tug you this

\

shrub owners to stand up and unite

and pull on a pair of fancy web-laced

to the barrier that's mounted to
your face. Just in case you think

it's easy to remove this contraption
to scarf that pizza slice before
someone sees you, the_mouth cage
actually locks to your head! Eeks, I
hope your name isn't Clareese.

'n

,,.../

.

�
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Sixth Grade Honors Student Arrested for Packing a Utensil
(continued from page 1)

does it make sense that this attacker
Two stories involving a knife at

never loses a day of education, while

from harm. But consider this story

school, and two incongruent out

reported by the Rocky Mountain

comes: a girl innocently brings a

summer days indoors making up for

Times:

knife to school and is arrested; a boy

lost school time?

Courtney Glowczewski spends her

threatens a disabled girl with a knife,
Courtney Glowczewski suffers from
cerebral palsy and as a result has a

and the attacked girl is removed from

It doesn't make any more sense

the school while the boy remains in

than cheese whiz. Gee whiz. Geez

withered arm and leg. This has made

school. It's absurd that the underly

Louise. Holy cannoli. We're a living

her a target for harassment by stu

ing theme in both cases is the truly

cliche: common sense is not so com

dents and she's been taunted, threat

innocent ones are suffering as a result

mon.

ened and had a knife pulled on her.

of inconsistent decisions.

She says the school never responded to
her complaints. Finally, after another

I'm not suggesting the same deci

student set her hair on fire, the school

sion or rule should apply to everyone.

acted.

I believe rules can and should be bro
ken, as needed. It's

Was the student with
the knife arrested and sent

us to be able to gov-

to jail alone just as Char-

HUM/HST 105-001-3 credits

ern exponential

Mondays/Wednesdays, l: l Opm-

lotte Kirk in order to pro-

situations by one

tect the students? Nope.

rule. But-why
can't we get a han

3:45pm

LIT 105-002-3 credits

dle on the ability to

Glowczewski's alleged
attacker was neither ar

make sound judg

rested nor expelled, nor

ments?

was there a phone call to
the parents. Administrators confirmed to a local

Honors Credit Courses
for Summer:

r-:::;::---�;::==::;11 impossible to expect

Tuesdaysffhursdays, l : I Opm3:45pm

PSY 101-006-3 credits

Does it make

·

Tuesdaysffhursdays, I 0:30am

L-.::�--��==�.J sense that Charlotte

l :05pm

Kirk sits in a court-

TV station that the boy

had a knife, but the school did not call

room defending her decision to help

the police. So, what happened?

her mom pack her lunch, while

Glowczewski was told not to come

Courtney Glowczewski's attacker

back to school for the rest of the year.

continues to sit in a classroom? And

.�bsurd News-Ed·ucation

are a female college student caught with
a cell phone containing a camera, you
will be fined and suspended for three
years. Religious authorities believe fe
males spread obscenities with such
phones.

by Chrysti � e Hanus

Journalism 101

Fashion Police

When an Italian driver called a
Local clothing stores say pink is
in season, but a school in Merrillville,
parking attendant a "nobody," a
Indiana believes wearing pink is a fash
court ruled that is slander and fined
ion faux pas. The school has added pink
the driver 800 Euros.
clothes to its list of unacceptable gar
ments. School officials noted the pink
America· Land of the Free Cell
color blossoming this season and fear ,
Phone Use
wearing tqe color is related to gang=activ::
The majority of American female
ity. "There is no evidence of gang' activ
college students own cells phone�you
ity. But because of the growing use of
. can hear_ the "beep-beep" of messages .
wearing the color pink we decided io be
. being received in'classrooms across
proactive," sayS-associate superintendent.··
America. But in Saudi Arabia, if you
Michael Berta.
·

·

· ·'

-

·

·

·

·

Follow the Rules and Keep Your

·

Ears

·

A teacher in Thailand was following
the rules when he snipped off half an
earlobe from a 15-year-old.female stu
dent. Her haii length was not up to the
school's dress code so the teacher cut it
off, along with half her earlobe. Doctors
were not able to reattach the appendix.

·

May
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Absurd News-. Trayer
.
'

i·

'

by chhstineHanus·

" San Antonio when Pat and Periny
_,';'.��re stopped byisecuritypersonnel.
:'tApparently birds who canq.ot fly
with:their own wings are to be
treated �he same as humans: Pat
and
Penny were asked to independ
.
. . , ently waddle through the metal de
. tectors ooescorted.

�.

C'estle Bomb

Dtiring a\t_l'ainfug sessiOJ! for
bomb-sniffing dogs, French polic�
placed plastic explosives into real .
luggage at 'Charles de Gaulle airport.
Dogs and humans missed, their mark
in one exercise and-the bomb de-'
parted the airport iii lu ggage c �g� . French authorities have ceased using
real luggage in such exer6ises.

·

Fortunately the penguins
weren't sporting metal belts or jew
' elry that day and they passed
through the metal detectors without
sounding the sensory. alarm;.
·.

Who Says Pen,guins Can'� Fly?

Pat and Penny Penguin were
en route to.their home in Sea World � .

The penguins were un
available for comment. ,..; ,,;

Pat and Penny passing through security ...

It I s Our Mon ey, Isn't i t ?
(continued from page I)
for many different, interesting things.
For instance, over-redundancy-there
are 342 different economic development
programs that, according to their mis
sion statements, do the exact same thing.
This goes for the 130 at-risk youth pro
grams, and the 130 programs serving
the disabled. As well, there are 17 trade
agencies overlooking 400 international
U.S. trade agreements. This is not 400
trade agreements divided among 17
agencies; seventeen trade agencies re
dundantly oversee 400 trade agree
ments.
One way the government tries to help
college students is to grant student loans.
There would be $55,000 more money
available in student loans if the govern
ment didn't provide loans to fictitious
students. Last year, a British investiga
tive news program not only made up
three students, they also made up the
school they attended. The three students
were granted $55,000 in student loans
without question. When the government

the same name as the senator who was
in the position to block the funding,

Foundation, a recent government audit

and the same senator who started the

revealed employees of the Department of

investigation.

Agriculture diverted millions of dollars

The Heritage Educational Foundation, one of many watchdogs, searched
through government records and

ernment-issued credit cards. Sampling

found more than one credit card scan-

......._. during a six-month period,

dal. During a recent 18-

investigators estimate ap-

month period, "U.S. Air

proximately 15 percent of

Force and Navy personnel

the department's staff

used government-funded

abused their government

credit cards to charge at
least $102,400 for admission
to entertainment events,"
baseball and football games,
and rock concerts

(see

www.heri
a
tge.o
rg/research/budget/
bgl840.cfm).

They also

charged $48,250 in gambling
in Atlantic City and Las Vegas. Apparently the U.S.

fl

D-.),
�....Jnt...._
lloNn
j
?�El;.:...
Go
:a
i1

,
111

· ·-

credit cards at a cost of
$5.8 million. Taxpayer-

_

funded purchases included
concert tickets, tattoos,

e.

·-

lingerie, bartender-school
tuition, car payments and
cash advances. The de-

&::====I partment has pledged a

Navy does not have enough boats of its
own because it paid more than $69,300

thorough investigation.

However, there are about 55,000 depart
ment credit cards in circulationincluding 1,549 active credit cards for

for cruises aboard Carnival Cruise
Lines and Celebrity Cruises. To keep

people who no longer work at the De-

our soldiers, sailors and airmen happy,

partment of Agriculture.

the Defense Department also charged

It discovered the news editor had a sense

$73,950 to credit cards for exotic dance

students was named Susan M. Collins,

to personal purchases through its govmore than 300 employees' purchases

found this out, it began an investigation.
of humor-it seems one of the fictitious

In another credit card abuse scandal
discovered by the Heritage Educational

clubs and prostitutes.

Just remember-they get what we pay
for.

For more information visit

Heritagefoundation.com

�
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The Chall eng er
DeHan was deceased. While
DeHan was disputing the rum.or,
Think You're Having a Bad Week?
her cell phone was disconnected,
and her auto and medical coverd when ages were. terminated.
lice DeHan's bad week s

Absurd News-Death and Taxes
'

.

,

T�o Things t� �e Sure of;
The Polish ·g�vernment accused
••

.

· -

.

by Chrystine
Hanus
..
-. . .

tiirte

A

Zbigniew Macewicz of not mai�taining
a payment schedule for back taxes and
consequently demanded Macewicz' s
full payment. When Macewicz re
ceived the bill for $23,560 he .had a
heart attack and died. It turns out the
government miscalculated.

·

she found she had irisufficient funds
for an automatic monthly withdrawal..
The bank fuformed De.Han that her
Social Security check was not depos
ited and she was overdrawn. The
check was not deposited because the
Soci � Security Administration said

Eventually
DeHanwas
able to prove
herself to be
more than a
ghost.

A New Breed of Auction
(continued from page I)

The ad for New York Housing Judge

of $30, and the bids continued up

Jerald R. Klein received 6,400 views

wards. But then the buy-a-date, Na

All done. Not yours. At five

and 21 bids during the four days it was

than Carlson, violated an eBay

seventy. For you, sir. Five hun

posted. The highest bid was $127.50.

dred seventy thousand. Nine.
One. Three. Thank you. Three
hundred seventeen showing on
the screen and downstairs. And
260,000' "
-Auctioneer transcript from Art

the Radar

Under

What was the starting price? What

On Dec. 28, 2004, ABC 7 reported
Elvis Presley during a 1977 concert for

Casino purchased the stomach of a

$455. The man who owns the Styro-

pregnant woman for $4,000. The

foam cup (and previous owner of the

Golden Palace Casino's Web site ad-

water which was stored in it) claims he

dress was temporarily tattooed on

received the cup of

price? I'll tell you one thing-even after

and stored it in a

reading it I have no clue!

vial. He is too ath
t t
white
s 1

with the creation and success of the com

!:� :: :i ��

eBay also has in-

World's Online Marketplace®. You can

directly sold the elu-

sell everything, anything and even noth

sive "Duff Beer"

ing on eBay. Looking for that $200 text

from the popular

book for a cheaper price? A roommate?

FOX Television

A date? A rare antique? A new car?
Or, even a house? eBay has it! You may

P!!"'""""'"""!!!l!ll!lll!!l!!!!!l!I""'� her belly as an advertise-

llA'll
_ · 1u.
HUVI

water after the concert and froze it. He
then thawed the ice

puter auction, in particular eBay, The

In a successful sale, Golden Palace

the sale of water from a cup used by

were the bids? And the final selling

The auction has definitely evolved

rule-he offered to donate half his
profit to charity. eBay pulled the ad.

ment. The casino also suc-

IO

cessfully won an eBay auc-

S· 1111

tion for a grilled cheese

sandwich that bears the im-

Anything

age of the Virgin Mary-for

eb Y.

on
H
an d Mat..
'
11i8
a for·'hlfteJ
·.

,

·

·

'

'" ".,;..

·

'

$28,000.
In my own recent search
on Feb. 28, 2005, I discovered an entire eBay category
entitled, "Everything Else:
Weird Stuff." And eBay is
right; it is filled with weird

stuff. I found a girl trying to
show, "The SimptiHD L . l"r'1N.:il
-----raise money to start her own
sons." The beer was

be surprised at the wide variety of regu

actually made in Australia in the

"personal" website; and a man sell-

lar, strange and absurd items you can

1990's, but was quickly taken off the

ing a memory stick from his camera

buy on the eBay market.

market. The few cans that were pro-

filled with random, undisclosed

duced are now worth more than $700
each. On Feb. 2, 2005, an Australian

"priceless" pictures.

Often the very strange and peculiar
items get passed into the media and
make the news. In just the past four
months, ABC 7 Chicago news has fea
tured at least five stories about absurd

woman pleaded guilty for selling three
non-existent cans for a total of $1,511.
Need a prom date? A teenager

The best find, however, was the
auction entitled, "160-Acre Home
stead of Land on Mars." Answer one
question: how can someone sell land

eBay items. On Dec. 13, 2004, it re

tried to sell himself as a prom date on

on Mars when no human has ever

ported a judge-for-sale ad that had re

eBay, as well. The ad successfully

been there?

cently been posted, and then removed.

posted and he received an opening bid

Page 7
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Only in America, Corporate America
Graduation is almost here and
many students will enter the corpo
rate world for the first time. And

..----'!91!111"'-.. for the first

------

�

by scot Laudenbach

or update their personal computers
some policies require a new com

One of the world's largest corpo
rations has a strict e-mail policy. If

puter purchase to be made every two

Wal-Mart receives an e-mail with a

years. The hiring sign that reads

known virus attached, it automati

time, these

"Our best customers often

cally returns a

students

become our best employ

copy of the e-mail

will under

ees" may actually mean

with the attached

stand the

"Our best employees are

virus to the sender

real world

our best customers."

with the sender's

is not a

The computer industry is

name in the

television

not the only one that re

"FROM" line. A

program. With this new-world

quires employees to purchase em

common virus attacks the address

discovery, these students will find

ployer products; this also is a policy

book of an e-mail recipient and

some things never change. No

for many car companies, clothing

automatically sends itself to all the

matter where a person goes, he or

stores and other retailers.

contacts in the recipient's address
book. This means Wal-Mart is re

she can find a stupid policy to
Do not think this is the only

regulate what should or should not

way corporations have found to

happen.
Computers run much of our

turning viruses to people who do not
even know they sent the virus to

spend employees' money. Dress

Wal-Mart in the first place; and the

codes are standard in most industries.

virus will once again be sent to Wal

lives these days: people work with

IBM requires its office staff to not

Mart. Therefore, returning the virus

computers, they live with com

only wear blue suits, but they also

to the recipient is only sending the

puters in their homes, and they

must wear white shirts and blue ties

virus back to Wal-Mart. It is a vi

drive with them using computer

with a small paisley print. They are

cious circle.

guided systems installed in
their cars. Inevitably com

required to wear

..,____....,___.. this only to dis-

puters break down, and when

The New York Times is no bet

tinguish them

ter. It has a policy where every fact
must be checked and rechecked to

that moment happens most

selves from the

people will make a telephone

sales staff. The

make sure it is accurate and factual.
This must be done for every story,

call to a technical support de

sales staff is re

partment--often referred to as

quired to wear

every day, every time. The problem

a "help desk." At least three

the blue suit, but

with this is the proofreading must

computer corporations

with a light blue

only be done by the person who

Gateway, Dell and IBM-have

shirt and a yel

wrote the article. Now, the first rule

a policy in place to financially

low, small pais

reward its "help desk" staff for

ley print tie.

someone else check your work to

how quickly they can get off

And this is to

make sure you did not miss any

the phone with the customer.

make sure they

thing, right? Just checking.

Now, how helpful is that? This

taught in Journalism 101 is to have

are not confused with the executive
On the bright side, these and other

might be alright in the long run,

staff-who are required to wear the

though ...

blue suit, white shirt and red, small

absurd corporate policies ensure

These three companies also
have policies in place in which its
employees must routinely purchase

paisley print tie. At least when they

people will always have jobs

go to lunch they will know where to

because companies will always need

sit.

staff to write the explanations of
such policies.
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"Fa kin', It"
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The.Right Way
by. (;hrystine Ha011s

Our previous "Fakin' It" colunins.haV'e focused on faking
Good thing Homer Sherlock faked
gone wrong. But son.ietiJn�sJhe
his heart attack ... (see "Fakin' It")
·right reciptfof ''fakin'� if yields a
. winning result. The. Challenger's
Police officials in Bel-Ridge, Miss. say
last'prize for "Fakin' It" goes to
department officials are pressuring them
seventy-two-year
to spend less time catching robbers and
old Homer Sllerlock
more time writing tickets. "When it
.
for faking a heart
comes down to it, money is what counts,"
attack
to escape
says a department memo obtained by the
. from burglars.
St. Louis Post-

Absurd News-Nat i on

Dispatch. "State
cases do not generate
money for the depart
ment, municipal tick
ets do."
The newspaper says
that theme is sounded
in several internal de
partment communica
tions it has obtained.

Editor's Note
This last issue of the spring 2005 semes
ter's The Challenger has a less seriOus fo
cus than previous issues. As we approach
the end of the school year, I hope this issue
reminds everyone.to laugh daily, play 0(7 ,
ten, and never take yours�lf too serio'!lsly.
.
Word history: Absurdus in Latin
means "silly" and "irr.�tionalt just as ab
surd does in English, but its literal sense is
"out of tune." Historically, absurdus was
used figuratively outside the realm.of mu
sic and acoustics to ·mean "out of harmony
with reason."
A Publication of:
W iII ia m �R ai n e y Har p er C oII � g e

Editor: Chrystlne Hanus
Contributing EditOrs: Kristin Kowynia
Scot Laudenbach
·

Editor-in-Memoriam: Laurie Boncinlino .
Faculty Advisor: Dal Harris
Honors Program Coordinator: Andrew Wilson
Phone: (847) 925.6000 Ext. 6791 or Ext. 2139

· ··

.

and trashed Sherlock's apartment.
But Sherlock out-smarted his attackers by faking a l)eart attack. He
told them he was having a heart attack ru.id to get his nitroglycerin
pills.'·
·

· ·

··

Absolute�
No Burglart�L�
.
I/
Allo-wad

J'he men fled using
Shedock's cell phone
to call for help: .
Caller: It's an older
guy in St. Regis
Apartment 210 having
a heart attack.

On Wednesday,
April 7, 2005, two
burglary suspects
91 1 : .Stay on the line,
'------ ��·
forced tpeir way . ._________________.....
okay.
into Sherlock's apartment. 'The
burglars slapped Sherlock .with
The suspects hung up and left the
their fists and fold him they were
apartment building which has cam
going to kill him if he didn't tell eras installed both inside and out
them where the money was
sid� the building, as well as a sign
stored. In a rage for money, the .
that s ays; "You are on camera . " As
suspects used a bandana to blind
.well, witnesses saw the men leaving
. fold Sherlock and used an exten
and are helping police get a good
sion cord.to tie up his feet and a·
description.
telephone cord to tie his hands. .
·

·

.

....

The two men destroye� appli. ances, dismantled file cabinets

.

�>

Elementary, my dear Watson!

Hon o rs Program A nn oun c em ents
Honors Credit Courses
(or Fall:

IDS 290-024-3 or 4 credits

LIT 223-001-3 credits

CHM 121-003-5 credits

Tuesdays!fhursdays, 10:50am-

Mondays, l lam-3:50pm;

12:05pm

Wednesdays, 12pm-2 :30pm

MGT 205-001, 206-001, & 207-001

ENG 101-010-3 credits
Mondays/Wednesdays, 8 :30am9:45am

PSY 225-003-3 credits

HUM 101-007-3 credits
Tuesdays!fhursdays, 3:05pm4:20pm

1:40pm-2:55pm

Mondays, 6:30pm-9:1Opm

SOC 101-014-3 credits
Tuesdays, 6:30pm-9:10pm

HUM/HST 105-001-3 credits
Tuesdays!fhursdays,

Mondays, 6:30pm-9:10pm

SPE 101-017-3 credits

� Tuesdays/

W •E B!•
•H••EE ,•R•E-O•N-T
llm •
Wll

http://ww.w harpercollege.edu/
cluborgs/honors

Thursdays,

9:2 Sam-l0:40am

